
EZBIS 12 offers great new enhancements in many aspects
of the software to make your office more efficient!

New for the Electronic Health Records module

Gonstead Listings

EZBIS 12 now offers doctors a way to record and view Gonstead Listings

from any chart view in the Electronic Health Records module. The listings

can be added to the side panels (introduced in version 11.0) on either

side of the Treatment Chart, Body View Chart, Exam Chart or Imaging

Chart. The Listings panel can be configured to be displayed in an

expanded openmode, with a view of the full spine, or an mode that

shows the listings in a compact fashion.

The listings can be

chosen from a list, or

typed in free-style.
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Time-based Therapy

A recent requirement of many insurers is to more thoroughly

document the duration of treatment for therapies, such as

massage, manual therapy and other attended modalities. The

new guidelines require the beginning time, ending time and

total duration of the therapy to be documented in the notes.

We have made this easy to document in EZBIS 12 with the

addition of the “Therapy Time” menu. When the duration of the

therapy is chosen, the starting and ending time for the

treatment is automatically calculated and printed in the notes,

such as “The patient received massage to the complete lumbar

region bilaterally performed for 15 minutes, beginning at 4:00p

and ending at 4:15p.”

Expanded Mode

Open Mode

Onset Tab

The “Injury/Illness” tab has

been renamed to “Onset” to be

more flexible, since problems

are not limited to injuries or

illnesses. New choices have

been added to the list of

reasons for onset.



Chief Complaints and OPQRST

In EZBIS 12, we have greatly improved the ability to describe the patients’ “Chief Complaints.” Symptoms now have

options for indicating radiation of pain or other symptoms, aggravating and relieving factors, length of time since the

onset of the symptoms, time of day when symptoms occur, and how the symptoms have changed since the onset.

These new options make it much easier to describe symptoms using OPQRST (onset, provocation or palliation, quality,

radiation, severity and time). The notes generated by the Chief Complaints section describe the symptoms in detail,

using the OPQRST method.

Select Multiple Areas for Objective Findings

A common request has been to add the “Selected” menu option for

objective findings, such as muscle spasms, tenderness and numbness. Now

you can add a

single objective

finding, such as

“tenderness”

and choose

multiple areas

at once, using

less space on

your Treatment

Chart or Body Chart.

Visit Count on Notes Report

More and more insurance companies are requiring that notes reports

include a visit count for each encounter. Now, there is an option to

include this information at the beginning of each treatment date in the

notes report.

New for Waiting Room

Body Chart for Subjective

Complaints

Patients can now use a body

diagram to describe their subjective

complaints when using Waiting

Room, the patient self-check-in

module for EZBIS. Patients simply

touch the body area with a problem

and choose the type of complaint

and the severity.

Instead

of

This

This



Waiting Room Prompts for Outcomes Assessment Questionnaires and Review of Systems

Now, when patients check-in with the Waiting Room module, they can complete their outcomes assessment

questionnaires and review of systems. You can determine how often each patient should complete the

assessments...every visit, on re-exam or every pre-determined number of visits. Review of systems can be configured to

prompt medicare patients only, or all patients and on every visit or only exam visits.

New Patients Check-in with Waiting Room module

Previously, only established patients could check-in at the Waiting Room computer. New patients were required to

check-in at the Front

Desk. Now, you can

configure the Waiting

Room preferences to

allow new patients to

check-in and add their

subjective complaints.

You can have a new

patient add just the

name and date of birth,

or you can prompt them

for a complete intake,

including demographic,

insurance and health

information.
New Patient Intake

Outcomes Assessment Questionnaire

Review of Systems
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New “Contacts” Tab in Filing for Emergency

Contact and Primary Care Physician

A new “Contacts” tab in the Filing module provides a place for you to record a patient’s emergency contact information and

the contact info for the patient’s primary care physician.

New Credit/Debit Card Partner - Payment Innovators

We’ve added a new partner for integrated payments in EZBIS to give you more flexibility for choosing a payment solution.

Weekly and Bi-Weekly Auto Debits

Now you can set up automatic credit card charges for weekly and bi-weekly frequencies, in addition to monthly charges.

Activities Filter

A new filter has been added to the Activities screen in the Filing module. This new filter has numerous purposes, such as

finding transactions for a certain dollar amount, showing only payments, filtering for a specific doctor and lots of other

helpful uses.

Visual Improvements

EZBIS 12 offers a new, more readable font throughout the software. Many other improvements to the user interface have

been added to make EZBIS even easier to use.

Faster Performance

Both the Front Desk module and the Electronics Health Records modules benefit from new technology to load screens faster.

That’s Not All

It might seem like EZBIS 12 has a whole lot to offer, but these are just the . There are even more enhancements tohighlights

look forward to with the latest version of EZBIS. Call now to purchase your update, or for an even better value, subscribe to an

annual service agreement to get even more benefits!

Appointment Reminder Confirmations for Text Messages *

EZBIS 12 has an improved appointment reminder system, including the new ability for patients to confirm their appointments

when they receive reminder text messages. Patients can now “Reply C to confirm.” That confirmation is displayed in the EZBIS

Front Desk so that you easily see who confirmed their appointments.

Text Campaigns *

Similar to the blast email feature, you can now send text message

campaigns to your patients. You can choose to send a message to

all patients such as for special offers, or you can send a text

message to patients who meet certain criteria, such as all patients

scheduled for tomorrow, to announce an emergency closing of the

office, request reviews, etc.

Personal Text Messaging *

EZBIS 12 give you the ability for sending a one-way personal text

message to a patient. This can be performed from the Filing

module or by choosing a patient appointment in the Front Desk.

Call now and get EZBIS !

* Additional charges apply for text messaging features.



A late addition to EZBIS 12

provides an easy way to

document acupuncture using

the EZBIS EHR module! An easy-

to-use menu allows for

choosing the meridians and the

acupuncture points. Just click

on each meridian and then on

the points where acupuncture is

applied. You can indicate where

electrical stimulation was used

and if an additional 15-minute

acupuncture set with reinsertion

was performed.

For commons sets of points,

you can save them as “presets.”

Then you can choose the preset

from a list to add all of the

points at once!

When you add the acupuncture

points on a visit, the EZBIS EHR

automatically posts the

appropriate billing codes to

your batch entry ledger, based

on whether electrical

stimulation was used and if a

second 15-minute interval with

reinsertion was performed.

On your Treatment Chart, you

can easily see all of the

acupuncture points for a visit,

and the notes report clearly

documents the acupuncture

such as: Acupuncture was applied
to points on the left at: SP6, SI3,
BL40, BL60, GB30 and GB34; as
well as on the right at: SP6, SI3,
BL40, BL60, GB30 and GB34.
Acupuncture was also applied with
stimulation to BL23 and BL30 on
the left; as well as BL23 and BL30
on the right.

EZBIS

Just Added to
A special free download for EZBIS 12 will be

available in the coming weeks to add this

special EHR acupuncture feature.

Acupuncture Documentation for Electronic Health Records

(800) 445-7816

www.ezbis.comGet EZBIS now and download

the free acupuncture update soon!


